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Methodology 

Began by loading all nine priority catchment shapefiles into ArcMap and adding a new field to each table 

called “Priority_Catchment” as a text field.  Then I calculated all records in that field in each priority 

catchment shapefile to be the same name as the catchment (ie. Priority_catchment_LowerSFStilly1 

named as Lower South-Fork Stillaguamish).   

1. I merged all nine priority catchment focus areas given by the SCD into 1 single shapefile for 

simplifying my workflow a little. 

a.  Output: 

i.  FocusArea_priority_catchments.shp 

 

2. Created a large rectangle polygon to encompass all of the focus area and called it 

“watercourse_cut_for_route.shp” 

a. I then added Snohomish County watercourse layer and clipped the watercourse layer to 

the “watercourse_cut_for_route.shp” layer. 

i. Output 

1. watercourse_cut_to_focus.shp 

b.  Used the “create route” tool to give flow direction to the 

“watercourse_cut_to_focus.shp” layer (Used stream name as the route identifier field). 

c. Output 

i. watercourse_cut_to_focus_ROUTE.shp 

 

3. Used “select by location” to find stream segments that intersect with the 

“FocusArea_priority_catchments.shp.”  This allowed me to work with the stream segments only 

within the focus areas. 

a. Output:  

i. stream_focus_area_route.shp 

b. Manually reversed the flow of line segments that were flowing up river instead of 

downriver.  (this can sometimes happen to the stream segments that do not have a 

name) 

 

4. Performed two separate buffer processes on “stream_focus_area_route.shp.”  The buffer tool 

allows you to specify which side (topographically) of a polyline to perform a buffer with the 

“Side type” option. 

a. Outputs 

i. Stream_focusarea_100ftbuffer_rightside.shp 



 

ii. Stream_focusarea_100ftbuffer_leftside.shp 

b. Added text field “side_of_river” to both layers and used field calculator to assign “Left” 

and “Right” respectfully.   

 

5. Merged the two buffers together  

a. Output 

i. Stream_focusarea_100ftbuffer_merged.shp 

b. Dissolve  Stream_focusarea_100ftbuffer_merged based on the field “side_of_river” 

i. Output  

1. Stream_focusarea_100ftbuffer_dissolved.shp 

 

6. Clean up slivers left over from the merge and dissolve processes. 

a. Perform Union on dissolved buffer to clean up the two halves of the dissolved stream 

buffer to make overlapping slivers of each half of the polygon into their own new 

records.  (Make sure the “Gaps Allowed” box is checked) 

i. Output 

1. Stream_focusarea_100ftbuffer_dissolved_union.shp 

ii. Open up the new union’s attribute table, there should be 4 records.  The first 

two are the actual two halves of the river, the other two are the combined 

slivers.  It is important at this point to select the two combined sliver records 

while in editing mode, and with the advanced editing toolbar, select the 

“explode multipart feature” button.   Save and exit edit session. 

b. Select all the slivers in “Stream_focusarea_100ftbuffer_dissolved_union.shp” and 

perform Eliminate (Data Management) tool to blend slivers properly into the stream 

buffer.  (Make sure the optional box “Eliminating polygon by border” is checked ON) 

i. Output 

1. Stream_focusarea_100ftbuffer_dissolved_union_elim.shp 

c. If slivers remain, repeat steps a, and b, of number 6.  

 

7. Perform Identity Analysis of “Stream_focusarea_100ftbuffer_dissolved_union_elim.shp” with 

“FocusArea_priority_catchments.shp.”  

a. Output 

i. Streambuffer_FocusArea_SSHIAP_Identity.shp 

b. This will create a record for both the left and right side of the river for each of the 

SSHIAP catchments and will even combine all the parts of the stream buffer outside the 

“FocusArea_priority_catchments.shp” polygon into two records easily identifiable 

because there is no SSHIAP data appended to those records.  Delete those two records 

as they are not within the focus area.  (should only be two records) 

c. Add Field SSHIAP_BUFF_ID and calculate the field with [HydroID] & “_” & 

[side_of_river]. 

 

8. Performed a Raster to Polygon conversion on Snohomish County land cover data 

“CAR_2007_8CLASS_LANCOVER.img” 

a. Output 



 

i. CAR_2007_8CLASS_LANDCOVER_POLY.shp 

9. Perform Identity Analysis with “CAR_2007_8CLASS_LANDCOVER_POLY.shp” and 

“Streambuffer_FocusArea_SSHIAP_Identity.shp” 

a. Output 

i. Streambuffer_FocusArea_SSHIAP_Identity_LANDCOVER.shp 

b. Perform a dissolve on “Streambuffer_LowerStilly_SSHIAP_Identity_LANDCOVER.shp” 

with fields “SSHIAP_BUFF_ID” and “land_cover” and “Priority_Catchment” checked in 

the dissolve field(s) box. 

i. Output 

1. Streambuffer_LANDCOVER_FINAL.shp 

c. Add Field Unique_ID and calculate as [SSHIAP_BUFF_ID] & “_” & [ObJect_ID]. 

d. Add Field Acre and calculate as [Shape_Area] / 43560. 

 

10. Perform summary statistics with the final land cover shapefile and summarize by the SUM of 

shape_area with “Priority_Catchment” and “SSHIAP_BUFF_ID” and “Land_Cover” and “Acre” in 

the optional case field box. 

a. Output 

i. SCD_LC_SUM 

 

11. You now have a finished Stillaguamish SSHIAP catchment land cover layer. 

  


